“Being here has opened a lot of doors for me and has helped me pursue my dream.”
- Jolie Culinary Academy Student

Pictured: Rancho Cielo’s Chef Esteven “EJ” Jimenez stands amongst his students and DCA Program Director Mark Bruszer during the 10th Annual Culinary Round Up (L) and (R) RC Emeritus Board Member Bert Cutino calls him up to the podium during the presentation to commend him.

**Chef Esteven “EJ” Jimenez Named 2019 Chef of the Year**

*American Culinary Federation Monterey Bay Chapter*

Drummond Culinary Academy Chef Esteven “EJ” Jimenez has been named the 2019 ACF (American Culinary Federation) Monterey Bay Chapter Chef of the Year.

The award honors a professional culinarian, and eligibility is based on the candidate’s professionalism, education and mentorship of students and/or culinarians.

According to Chef Paul Lee, treasurer of the ACF and Rancho Cielo’s former Drummond Culinary Academy director, comments about Jimenez by the selection committee mentioned his efforts “not only teaching students to be good cooks and find their calling in the community, but also making them better citizens.”

Jimenez, who has a long history working in restaurant settings, became Rancho Cielo’s Executive Chef/Instructor in 2017. Prior to that, he oversaw all culinary aspects of Pacific Grove’s Aqua Terra Culinary Inc. and was the executive sous chef at Ventana Big Sur. Jimenez first started serving food in high school as a volunteer at a homeless shelter. He later went on to graduate from the California School of Culinary Arts in Pasadena.

“I feel like it (his culinary career) kind of picked me,” said Chef EJ, noting his work over the years building teams in various kitchens.

Continued on page 2
Still, Chef EJ felt like he was missing more of the community involvement aspect, noting that as the son of migrant farm workers from the San Joaquin Valley, he understands the mindset of many students that attend the Drummond Culinary Academy.

“I’ve been a believer in this program a long time,” said Jimenez. “People need something to belong to, and if they don’t have a good outlet, they’re likely to find an unhealthy one,” he added, noting the positive reinforcement he always received from his parents. “Not everybody has that environment growing up.”

Besides culinary instruction, in any given day, Jimenez will teach foundational things ranging from personal hygiene and self-care skills to courtesy, having mutual respect and learning timeliness.

“He gives us a lot of skills and advice about how to grow in this kind of environment,” said student Jazmín Mendoza, 21, noting that attending the Culinary Academy has led to her receiving an apprenticeship at Aqua Terra. Mendoza’s brother Pedro, 23, is also a Culinary Academy student. Pedro attends classes on campus at the John Muir Charter School to achieve his high school diploma in addition to culinary training.

Jimenez will be honored at the 45th Annual President’s Gala and Chef of the Year Dinner on May 19th at the InterContinental, The Clement Monterey. Tickets will be available March 19th from the ACF website: www.montereybaychefs.org.

**Silver Star Youth Program** Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, Rot and Reveal

Rancho Cielo’s Silver Star Youth Program has been busy the last few months applying the five R’s of sustainability: Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, Rot and Reveal.

The program was chosen along with 11 other area schools to participate in the 2019 Wally-Waste-Not Award Program. Sponsored by Salinas Valley Recycles (Salinas Valley Solid Waste Authority), the initiative encourages the implementation of 26 different activities that improve waste reduction and recycling.

“It’s a program where teachers can have an educational action plan to divert recyclable waste into recyclable containers,” explained Silver Star Youth Program Probation Aide Alan Katz (pictured top-left). “It’s all centered around what can be done to promote awareness about the waste that goes to the landfill.”

Prior to starting, the Rancho Cielo campus underwent a waste assessment to provide insight about what areas could be improved in terms of reducing waste, recycling and reuse.

“We all have to pick up after ourselves — I find myself sorting trash more now,” said Silver Star student Nayali Hernandez, 17 (pictured bottom-left). “If we separate different items like bottles, plastic and foil, it’s more helpful and they can use it for recycling.”

Ultimately the Silver Star Program hopes to receive a $2,000 grant from Salinas Valley Recycles if certain activities are completed that will result in better sustainability practices.

The tasks include encouraging a school-wide practice of double-sided printing, copying and student work and participating in a charity reuse collection program. The former falls under the category of “Reduce” while the latter qualifies under “Reuse.” Other activities include creating an organized system for collection of recyclables with a student group monitoring it and conducting a waste assessment during lunch to separate all the food and milk waste.

Hernandez took part in creating a poster that featured colorful artwork and tips on smart recycling.

“They need to document what they do,” said SVSWA Estela Gutierrez, noting that for each activity a photo is submitted.

All grant activities must be completed by March 30th and participating schools will receive their $2,000 check by Earth Day, which is April 22nd.

“We’ve implemented activities like recycling foil trays and paper goods,” said Katz. “We installed a coffee cup holder for staff encouraging them to use ceramic cups, and we had a campus clean-up.”

Katz noted that it’s the ongoing desire of Rancho Cielo’s probation staff to create resources for teachers and staff members to draw from for future activities.
THANK YOU TO OUR
10TH ANNUAL CULINARY ROUND UP

RESTAURANTS & CHEFS

Aabha Indian Cuisine
Chef/Owner B.D. Singh

American Culinary Federation, Monterey Bay Chapter
Chef Soerke Peters
Chef Wendy Brody

Agua Terra Culinary
Chef/Owner Dory Ford

Basil Restaurant
Chef/Owner Denis Doaro

Bon Appetit Management Company @ LinkedIn
Chef Cyrus Irdiistan

Bridge Culinary
Chef Zach Wilson

Bubba Gump Shrimp Co.
Chef Dylan Miller

The C Restaurant at the Intercontinental The Clement Monterey
Chef Matt Bolton

Carmel Valley Ranch
Chef Tim Woods
Chef Chris Watts

Drummond Culinary Academy
Chef Estevan Jimenez
Chef Christina Morales

Esteban Restaurant at Casa Munras
Chef Gustavo Trejo

Fandango
Owners Pierre & Marietta Bain
Chef Julio Garcia

Food Fleet, Inc.
Chef Jeffrey Mora

Folktales Winery / Seventh & Dolores
Chef Todd Fisher

The Fish Hopper
Chef Juan Ponce

Gusto Handcrafted Pasta & Pizza
Chef/Owner Denis Doaro

Lucia Restaurant at Bernardus Lodge
Chef Cal Stamener

Monterey Peninsula College
Chef Andre Adam
Chef Paul Lee

Old Fisherman’s Grotto
Chef Mo Tabib

Peerless Coffee & Tea
Elliot Katz
Richard Simon

Roy’s at Pebble Beach
Chef Pablo Melin

Salinas Valley
Memorial Healthcare System
Chef Jason Giles

The Sardine Factory Restaurant
Chef Karl Staub

Scales
Chef Jose Moreno

Schooner’s Coastal Kitchen & Bar
Chef Jerry Regeeter

Sly McFly’s Refueling Station
Chef Steven Fatian

The Whaling Station Restaurant
Chef David Stember

LIBATIONS

WINERIES
Bernardus Winery
Blair Vineyards
Cima Collina
Comanche Cellars
Dawn’s Dream Winery
Galante Vineyards
Hahn Family Wines
McIntyre Vineyards
Morgan Winery
Odonata Wines
Puma Road / Pessagno Winery
Scheid Vineyards
Shale Canyon Wines
Testarossa Winery
Wrath Wines
Windy Oaks Winery

BREWERIES
Peter B’s
Carmel Craft Brewing Company

WATER AND COFFEE
Peerless Coffee & Tea
Coca-Cola Company

SPONSORS

DIAMOND
The Board Family Foundation • California American Water • Chevron Monterey Wine Education Foundation

PLATINUM
Alco Water Service • Bill & Marianne Gagen
Five-Star Audio Visual, Inc.
Monterey Plaza Hotel & Spa
Quail Lodge & Golf Club • Salinas Valley Memorial Healthcare System
SYSCO Foods San Francisco

GOLD
Big Sur River Inn • The Cannery Row Company
Harris Ranch Beef Company • Macy’s
Monterey County Hospitality Association
Stan & Sharon Meresman • Pacific Valley Bank
Pinnacle Bank • Salinas Toyota
Sam Linder Auto Group • Scheid Vineyards
US Foods • Vauquier Foundation

SILVER
1st Capital Bank • American Culinary Federation, Monterey Bay Chapter
Don Chapin Company • Bill & Nancy Doolittle
Mann Packing Co., Inc.
McGilloway, Ray, Brown & Kaufman • Scudder Roofing Company
Tanimura & Antle • Wells Fargo

BRONZE
Charles & Ramona Allen
American Institute of Wine & Food & Les Dames D’Escoffier
AT&T External Affairs • Bank of America
Bianchi, Kassavan & Pope
Biegel Law Firm • Boutonnet Farms • Cintas
Costa Family Farms • Mike & Kim Costa
D’Arrigo Bros. Co. of California
Bill & Nancy Doolittle
Enterprise Holdings Foundation
Alex Hubbard, Hubbard & Hubbard, LLP
Huntington Farms
Law Offices of Jennifer Rosenthal Iverson
Kocek Jeweler, Inc.,
Dr. Christopher Manke & Lesley Miller-Manke
MP Express
Noland, Hamerly, Etienne & Hoss
John & Patti Phillips • Rabobank
Joanne Taylor
Elizabeth Thompson, Film Director
TNT Insurance • Union Bank

EMERITUS
Judge John M. Phillips
Ted Balestrieri
Bert Cutino
CEC, AAC, HOF, WCMC
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Rancho Cielo Reusable Bag
Packed Full of the Valley’s Freshest Fruits and Vegetables

$20

“Eat Your Veggies!”

Rancho Cielo Reusable Bag
Packed Full of the Valley’s Freshest Fruits and Vegetables

FREE local delivery for orders of 25 or more!

Questions, or to place an order by phone, call (831) 444-3533 or email info@ranchocieloyc.org

Go to ranchocieloyc.org for more information.

Friday, April 5, 2019
6:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.

Salinas Valley Fairgrounds
Orradre Building, King City, California

$75 per person
Ticket includes: buffet dinner and (1) reverse draw entry.
Casual Attire

TICKETS & INFORMATION
www.ranchocieloyc.org or by phone (831) 444-3533